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Donor Appreciation
Linda Hernandez
Laura Howard
Jen Hunt
Jameson Animal
Rescue Ranch
Cheryl Janke
In honor of
Diane Porter
by
Cheryl Jenke

Christine Johansson
June Katzchner
McKenzie LeRoy
Rosalie Levinson
Janet Mangini
In honor of
Kathy
Marshall
Katie
by
Milo Foundation
Marilyn Dahal
Paul Morris
Jennifer Patchen
Dogs on Death Row
Pet Food Express
Jack B. Fiman
PetSmart Charities
Rebecah Freeling
Eric Phetteplace
Judy Hall
Habitats for Dogs & Cats Marykay Richey

Eric Rhodes
Matteo Staffaroni
Target
Diana Vigus
In Memory of
Mr. Chin
by
Diana Vigus
Barbara Wahlberg
Sondra Welden
Wells Fargo
Margaret Whitworth
Helen Woodwiss
Heather Woodwiss
(partial list)
In honor of the
life saving
vascular surgerons
of Kaiser Oakland
For all the
wonderful work of
Animal Refugee
Response

Thank you for your support!

Fleece Blankets
Dog & Cat Beds
Dry Cat Food
Canned Cat Food
Cat Litter
Dry Fod Food
Canned Dog Food
Small & Extra small dog sweaters
Dog & Cat Toys

Paper Towels
Trash Bags
Floor Cleaner
Bleach
Sponge Mops
Brooms
Rakes
Potty Pads
Liquid Laundry Detergent
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Newsletter of Animal Refugee Response

• BY MAIL:

Animal Refugee Response
11767 Candy Lane
Lower Lake, CA 95457

• ONLINE:

animalrefugee.org/donate (through PayPal)

• BY PHONE:

Call (510) 230-3758
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Many of our customers and supporters have watched a special dog
named Santos grow up with us
through the years, emerging from a
helpless, immobile puppy to a fully
mature dog whose special needs may
desribe him, but do not define him.

Animal Times

Animal Refugee Response is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization
dedicated to animals in need. ID #45-3248828
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Happy Birthday,
Santos!

A donation gift card will be sent to the person of your choice upon request.
Choose in honor of, in memory of, or custom. Choose dog or cat image.
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Monetary donations are always appreciated.

Daily visitor, Betsy the fawn in the foreground of ARR’s Special Needs Sanctuary,
home to 40 elderly and disabled dogs and cats from Contra Costa County.

Those who know Santos are familiar
with his unique mannerisms including
his affectionate leaning, and sitting on
the feet of people he really likes! Santos’ many friends have cheered him
Lucero’s cancer, at the same time
on
with each encounter, helping him
as her husband’s terminal diagnosis’s, ARR’s Board made the difficult learn that loving people are out there.
decision to pass on the shelter to
Santos came to us at six weeks old, a
another organization.
coveted blue Pit bull pup with stunning green eyes. His owner reported
As new leadership transitions in to
that he couldn’t walk. One look at his
continue ARR’s NO-KILL mission,
wide set eyes, large head, and lack of
our Sanctuary stands as an example of our commitment to life. It is a coordination and it was clear he was
place designed for the most vulner- suffering from hydrocephalus. He also
had pronounced spinal distortion. The
able and “unadoptable” animals. In
vet confirmed that the little dog had a
the meantime, ARR continues its
poor prognosis.
lifesaving work for animals in two
counties (see below).
Continued on page 2

Our Sanctuary
Forty elderly and disabled dogs and
cats rescued from Costa Costa are
now receiving personalized and loving care as permanent residents of
our new Special Needs Sanctuary.
And they are doing very well!

15 year old diabetic cat, Leche, and
3 year old Santos, a pit bull born with hydrocephalus and a spinal deformity

This project, funded by Dogs on
Death Row, Cats on Death Row
and Habitats for Dogs & Cats has
been in the works for over three
years and was originally meant to
operate in tandem with the San
Pablo Shelter. However, due to the
return of ARR founder Blythe

Working for Animals in 2 Counties
11767 Candy Lane
Lower Lake, CA 95457

Albany Subaru
Anthony Arnold
Emma Arroyare
ASPCA
AT&T
Catherine Baker
Judy Barbosa
The Barth Foundation
John Bergen
Cats on Death Row
Chevron
Chimes Printing
Vince Corbella
Bob & Marilyn Dahl

Wish List

In the fourth quarter of 2017, Animal Refugee Response helped animals in both Contra Costa and Lake Counties
LAKE COUNTY
CONTRA COSTA COUNTY
• Provided 334 free spay/neuters for very low-income
• Held 2 free adoption events in partnership with Alresidents through the generosity of PetSmart Charibany Subaru and ASPCA resulting in 19+ adoptions
ties
and Jameson Animal Rescue Ranch
• Provided emergency vet care for 17 animals whose
• Evacuated 43 animals from the fire zone
owners could not afford it
• Partnered with local rescue to market adoptable dogs
• Provided training vouchers for 11 San Pablo dogs
• Participated in coalition of animal professionals to
• Providing sanctuary for 40 elderly/disabled animals
improve Clearlake Animal Control
from Contra Costa at our Lake County sanctuary
• Rescued and found homes for 21 animals
• Rescued and found homes for 24 animals
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Happy Birthday, Santos!
At Our
Sanctuary
Continued from page 1

Teddy
3 year old
quadraplegic,
Teddy now has a
padded floor so
he can scoot
around as much
as he wants
safely and comfortably.

Leche

15 year old diabetic cat, Leche
is loving his new
home. His appetite is excellent
and he enjoys
the fresh country
air and wonderful
cat garden.

Marianne
14 year old Marianne had a bad
eye removed
and now gets
around with one
near-sighted
eye, and no hearing. Still, she loves
exploring the sanctuary grounds.

Custard
At about age 13,
Custard seems to
be getting younger since arriving
at our sanctuary!
Custard is looking
great and has put on 3 pounds.

Chino
Born with deformed hips, Chino overcame great
odds and learned
to walk and run.
He is enjoying the
soft earth of his new environment,
and the company of the other dogs.

We took in the helpless puppy,
tos has grown to be a handsome
prepared
58 pound pit bull with a
for the fact
gentle disposition and a
that our
subtle sense of humor.
work with
He strolls the grounds of
Santos
our sanctuary, taking time
would not
to roll in the sun warmed
to find him
earth, and to watch curia forever
ously as the deer graze
home, but
on the hillside. Everyday
to make
is a chance to observe or
him comlearn something new, and
fortable
he makes the most of
At age 6 weeks, Santos was surredered
and give
everyday.
as a puppy with major health problems
him as
No one knows how
much love and
long
Santos will surjoy as possible
vive with his disabilevery day he
ities. So far he has
had, because he
defied the odds. We
probably would
are
in awe at his denot have very
termination to expemany.
rience life, and we
will continue to supWell it is now
port
him every sinthree years later,
gle precious day he
and Santos has
has.
amazed us all.
By the time he
was one year
old, with the help Santos surprised everywhen he learned to
of a special Chi- one
walk and run!
huahua named
Chino, who has disabilities himself,
Santos had learned to walk. Then
he learned to run! And he would
run with such joy!
In his second year he figured out
how to go up and down stairs. He
grew fond of greeting visitors, and
made lots of new friends. He collected toys and carried his favorite
squeeker around in his mouth.
And now at three years old, San-

Drop Off Donations
for ARR Animals at
Animal Care Clinic
If you would like to donate supplies to the animals of Animal
Refugee Response, including
food, blankets, beds, sweaters,
potty pads, and toys, Animal Care
Clinic has provided space for our
donation barrel in their lobby. Animal Care Clinic is located at 3340
San Pablo Dam Road, El Sobrante, in the Raley’s Plaza.
A complete list of the supplies
most needed is included on the
back of this newsletter.
If you would rather have your donations to Animal Refugee Response picked up, we can
arrange that at your convenience.
Just call (510) 230-3758.

New Faces at ARR
We are happy to welcome some new faces to Animal Refugee Response.
They are all passionate about helping animals and share our commitment
to NO-KILL.

Melissa Hughes is a
natural dog whisperer
and has quickly made
strong connections
with our sanctuary
dogs, learning their
care needs and personalities. Melissa’s
goal is to be a certified
dog trainer.

Kathy Plowman has
been helping community cats for 18 years.
She a force to be
reckoned with in TNR.
Kathy has helped
hundreds of residents
with cat issues and
feeds several
colonies.

Share the Love
2,248 Spays/Neuters
Completed!
Albany Subaru hosted two fee-waived
adoption events with Animal Refugee Response
for Subaru’s national Share the Love Campaign
in partnership with ASPCA
ARR was invited to participate in
Subaru’s national campaign, “Share
the Love,” through Albany Subaru
and the ASPCA. ARR put on two
adoption events at Albany Subaru’s

Defying all odds, Santos just turned three
years old!

Amy Morgan works in
home health care and
brings the same level
of care and compassion to the animals at
our sanctuary. Her calm
demeanor has gained
her a lot of new furry
friends.

ASPCA

showroom for which fees were
waived on every adoption, and underwritten by the ASPCA. We are delighted to report that more than 19
animals found homes.

Since 2016, Animal Refugee Response’s Clearlake Pet Project
has been spaying and neutering
the cats and dogs of very low income residents of Lake County in
order to help curb the county’s pet
over population problem. Through
the generosity of PetSmart Charities and Jameson Animal Rescue
Ranch, 2,248 pets will not be reproducing, creating unwanted litters, end up euthanized or
infected with preventable disease.

jameson
animal

rescue ranch

